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Substituent Effects. II.1 Calculation of Mesomeric Para 
Interaction Energies and Comments on the Relation between 
Equations Obtained by Hine and by Yukawa and Tsuno 

B. M. Wepster 

Contribution from the Laboratory of Organic Chemistry, Technische Hogeschool, 
Delft, The Netherlands. Received June 14, 1972 

Abstract: It is shown that the Yukawa-Tsuno equations are implicit in Hine's more general extended Hammett 
equations. A new expression for the calculation of mesomeric para interaction energies is proposed, and some ap
plications are indicated. The behavior of the systems ArXCH2COOH is described by a special form of this ex
pression. 

In forthcoming papers2 the dissociation constants of 
the carboxylic acid group in series of compounds of 

type I with, inter alia, X = NH, O, and CH2, will be 

J&-XCH2COOH 

I 

discussed. In these reaction series para substituents 
with a — M effect (e.g., NO2, CN) do not follow the 
Hammett equation3 

(1) log K - log K0 = per" 

and the exaltations of <rp are dependent on the nature 
of both Y and X. Specifically, it has been found that 
the deviations from eq 1 expressed as4 

-AAGP = 2.3RTp(a - crn) (2) 

are proportional to (a) the A<7R~ values of Y (when X is 
constant), and (b) the A<rR

+ values of X-CH3 (when Y 
is constant). Combination of these proportionalities 
yields the more general equation 

-AAGn = (constant)Ao-R~(Y)A(TR+(XCH3) (3) 

(1) H. van Bekkum, P. E. Verkade, and B. M. Wepster, Reel. Trau. 
Chim. Pays-Bas, 78, 815 (1959), is to be regarded as parti of this series. 

(2) In preparation: A. J. Hoefnagel, J. C. Monshouwer, E. C. G. 
Snorn, and B. M. Wepster (part III); A. J. Hoefnagel and B. M. Wep
ster (part IV). 

(3) In this paper we start out from the following definitions: p, 
reaction constant relative to p = 1 for the dissociation constants of 
benzoic acids in water at 25° and calculated using only "primary" cr 
values1 of meta substituents, giving pm; <rn, normal substituent con
stant,1 representing the substituent parameter with the exclusion of 
possible through-resonance effects; <r, observed substituent parameter 
(o-p for para substituents, am for meta substituents); a — <rn, exaltation 
of a; Ao-R- = <r~ — a'\ exaltation of a for — M substituents as ob
served with a standard reaction (see text); ACR4" = u* — <rn, exaltation 
of a for + M substituents as observed with a standard reaction (see 
text); -AAGp, deviation from the Hammett equation, taken to be due 
to the mesomeric para interaction (through-resonance) and expressed 
in terms of free energy differences between reactant and product (or 
transition state). 

We retain1 the notation cr" (rather than changing to Taft's <r°—see ref 
4), since (a) o-n has the older rights, being semantically suggested by 
H. H. Jaffe, Chem. Rev., 53, 230 (1953), when referring to "normal sub
stituent constants" and their possible derivation from insulated sys
tems; (b) the superscript n is less confusing, not being burdened by 
connotations indicating ortho, unsubstituted, or standard state; (c) 
it is used by others (e.g., J. Hine, ref 7, and L. P. Hammett, "Physical 
Organic Chemistry," 2nd ed, McGraw-Hill, New York, N. Y., 1970, 
pp 358, 362). Other symbols used will be introduced in the text. 

(4) Reference 1, p 834, eq 3; p 841, eq 4; cf. also R. W. Taft, Jr., 
in "Steric Effects in Organic Chemistry," M. S. Newman, Ed., Wiley, 
New York, N. Y., 1956, p 577, eq 11; R. W. Taft, Jr., S. Ehrenson, 
I. C. Lewis, and R. E. Glick,/. Amer. Chem. Soc, 81, 5352, 5358 (1959). 

This equation can be regarded as a special case of 
equations derived by Hine5-7 and prompts us to the 
following comments on these equations and their 
relation to those of Yukawa and Tsuno.8,9 

For the equilibrium 

Hine derived5'7 

log KjK0 = T(<TX, - O-X>Y (4) 

as an equivalent of the Hammett equation, identifying 
p as r(o-x, — aXi) where r is the dimensionless, solvent-
and temperature-dependent transmission factor for the 
"polar interaction" between Y and X. For equilibria 
and reactions of para-substituted compounds in which 
mesomeric para interaction (through-resonance) occurs, 
the extra interactions were accommodated by addition of 
a term of the same form, leading to6 

log KjK0 = rp[(<rXl - «TX>Y + Ox1* - <rXl>YR] (5) 

where the crR factors represent "resonance substituent 
constants"10 of the respective groups. In a trial and 
error procedure to obtain optimum fit it was found that 
eq 5 could account satisfactorily for the acid-base 
equilibria of the series ArCOOH, ArOH, and ArNH3

+ 

in water at 25°, and the SNI reactivities in the series 
ArCMe2Cl in 90% acetone at 25°. The fitting pro
cedure obviously also generated numerical values for r, 
<jm, cr,,, and crR. 

Yukawa and Tsuno observed proportionality of the 
exaltations of ap in different reaction series and ex
pressed this in equations of the form 

log KjK0 = pa' + pr+Ao-R -(Y) 

and 

log KjK" = pan + pr-Ao-R-(Y) 

(6) 

(7) 

2nd ed, McGraw-Hill, 

(5) J. Hine, i&irf., 81,1126(1959). 
(6) J. Hine, ibid., 82, 4877 (1960). 
(7) J. Hine, "Physical Organic Chemistry,' 

New York, N. Y., 1962, pp 81, 381, 382. 
(8) Y. Tsuno, T. Ibata, and Y. Yukawa, Bull. Chem. Soc. Jap., 32, 

960 (1959); Y. Yukawa and Y. Tsuno, ibid., 32, 965, 971 (1959); Y. 
Yukawa, Y. Tsuno, and M. Sawada, ibid., 39, 2274 (1966). 

(9) Y. Yukawa, Yuki Gosei Kagaku Kyokai Shi, special ed, 69 (1962); 
M. Yoshioka, K. Hamamoto, and T. Kubota, Bull Chem. Soc. Jap., 
35,1723(1962). 

(10) Hine's trR and Taft's <rE differ not only in notation, but also in 
definition. 
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In eq6, s applying if Y is a + M substituent (e.g., OCH3), 
Ao-R+ = a+ — on, where a+ is the observed <rp value in 
the SNI reaction of ArCMe2Cl in 90% acetone at 25°; 
this implies the definition of the proportionality factor 
r+ S 1 for this series. In eq 7,9 applying if Y is a — M 
substituent, A(TR- == o" — on, where <r~ is the observed 
o-p value in the acid-base equilibrium of ArNH3

+ in 
water at 25°, implying r~ == 1 for this series. 

Concentrating on the through-resonance terms, 
Hine's approach (eq 5) yields11 

-AAGP = 2.3/JTYpOxK - (TX
R)oY

R (8) 

and that of Yukawa and Tsuno (eq 6 and 7 combined) 

-AAGn = 2.3JR7pr-tA<rR±(Y) (9) 

These expressions are equivalent. Equation 8 re
duces to the form of eq 9 for a specific reaction series 
since, then, (Cx1

11 — ox,R) is constant. Conversely it 
can be shown, e.g., by algebraic manipulation12 of the 
type used by Hine in deriving eq 4 and 5, that if both 
Yukawa-Tsuno proportionalities hold (eq 6 and 7) 
an equation of the form of eq 8 also holds. Accord
ingly, Hine's om and <rp are close to primary o values1 

and cn values,1 and A(TR+ is about proportional to <rR 

of + M substituents, AoR
_ to trR of — M substituents. 

The numerical inequality of the resonance parameters 
<TR and A<7R, as well as the difference in the two pro
portionality factors involved, can be traced back to 
differences in the scaling procedures. It should be 
realized that the above agreement adds little or nothing 
to the credibility of eq 5, 6, and 7 since the reactions 
chosen by Hine to test his relation are the standard 
reactions in the Yukawa-Tsuno approach and a very 
closely related one. 

It is proposed here to express Hine's eq 8 as 

-AAGp = 2.3/JrWpAoRi(Y)AAo-R^(X15X2) (10) 

where AAo-R^(X11X2) is [Ao-R-(X1) - ACTR-(X2)] or 
[Ao-R+(X1) — AoR+(X2)] as applicable in combination 
with AOR+(Y) or Ao-R-(Y), respectively. The replace
ment of oR by Ao-R+-, although providing a more cum
bersome notation, would seem sensible since the latter 
are well defined and frequently used. The replacement 
of rp by Wp is intended to avoid numerical confusion; 
the subscript p is retained in anticipation of a treat
ment of mesomeric ortho interactions for which a 
similar relation might hold, though with a (somewhat) 
different numerical value for w (w0). 

The numerical value of wp can be assessed from 
equilibria or reactions for which AAGP and the AoR 

values are known. Refraining from any statistics for 
the present, an obvious single choice is the acid-base 
equilibrium of 4-nitroanilinium ion at 25°, for which 
-AAGp = 1.8 kcal/mol from eq 2;13 this value is 
corroborated by independent data on derivatives in 
which the through-resonance is sterically inhibited.14 

Taking2 Ao-R-(NO2) = 0.45, Ao-R+(NH,) = -1 .23 , and 
Ao-R+(NH3

+) = O, Wp = 2.4 follows.15 

(11) The most general form, in which cryR is replaced by Oy1
11 — 

CY2
14), can be left out of consideration here since we refer to hydrogen as 

the "other" substituent. 
(12) See also S. I. Miller,/. Amer. Chem. Soc, 81, 101 (1959). 
(13) Data from P. D. Bolton and F. M. Hall, Aust. J. Chem., 21, 939 

(1968); / . Chem. Soc. B, 259 (1969); cf. 1247 (1970); also unpublished 
work from this laboratory; cf. ref 1 for other data. 

(14) J. Burgers, M. A.'Hoefnagel, P. E. Verkade, H. Visser, and B. M. 
Wepster, Reel. Trav. Chim. Pays-Bas, 77, 491, 509 (1958). 

The eq 8 and 10 are more satisfactory than eq 9 since 
they present the free energy term as a function of 
parameters measuring both mesomeric electron attrac
tion and mesomeric electron donation instead of 
only one of them. In this connection it may be noted 
that the r value of Yukawa and Tsuno is identified from 

pr± = WpAAo-R̂  = 2.4AA(rE
T (11) 

Some applications of eq 10 allow more complete 
restatements of previous results. Thus, using eq 2 it 
was calculated1 that for the acid-base equilibrium of 
4-nitrophenol — AAGP = 1.5 kcal/mol, somewhat 
lower than that for 4-nitroanilinium ion, 1.8 kcal/mol, 
mentioned above. In terms of eq 10 this means that 
Ao-R+(OH) — Ao-R+(O-) is somewhat smaller than 
Ao-R+(NH3

+) - AOR + (NH 2 ) , in the proportion 1.5:1.8. 
Taking2 AoR+(OH) = -0 .79, this implies AoR+(0-) 
= —1.8. In addition, the individual through-reso
nance terms can now be calculated from 

-AGp = 2.4Ao-R+Ao-R^JZJr (12) 

giving 1.2 kcal/mol in 4-nitrophenol and 2.7 kcal/mol 
in 4-nitrophenolate anion. Such data and similar ones 
involving transition states3 are of obvious importance, 
for instance, for mechanistic studies, comparisons with 
quantum-mechanical calculations,16 or in judging 
(changes in) rotational barriers.17 

The eq 10 and 12 do not contain terms representing 
solvent effects. These are probably not very large, but 
discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. Again, 
temperature effects are not always covered by the 2.3RT 
term,18 and it is, therefore, well to remember that the 
AO-R values and wp have been derived from experimental 
data in water and more or less comparable solvents, 
and at room temperature. Although incorporation of 
these factors will have to await future experimental and 
theoretical work, this does not detract from the fact 
that eq 10 and 12, when handled with care, should be 
of fairly wide applicability and should provide good 
service in many problems. 

On the basis of the present considerations, the ex
tended Hammett equation covering through-resonance 
can now be written in order of decreasing sophistication 
as in eq 13-16 

log K/K" = Tf(T=(X1) - o»(X2)]o»(Y) + 

2.4AOR+(Y)AAOR^(X1 5X2) (13) 

log K/K° = po-n(Y) + 2.4A(TR+(Y)AAOR^(X15X2) (14) 

log KIK" = po*(Y) + pr±Ao-R±(Y) (15) 

log K/K" = P(T-(Y) + p[o(Y) - (T=(Y)] (16) 
(15) The relation between rp and wp for this case should be TP<TNO2

R • 
<TNH2

R = WpAaR-(NOj)Ao-R+(NH2). The actual values are in satis
factory agreement: 3.50 X 0.56 X (-0.72) « 2.4 X 0.45 X (-1.23), 
or 1.41 » 1.33. 

(16) For the correspondence of AAGP and AAffint, see L. G. Hepler, 
/ . Amer. Chem. Soc, 85, 3089 (1963); also P. D. Bolton and F. M. Hall, 
ref13. 

(17) Cf. F. A. L. Anet and M. Ahmad, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 86, 
119 (1964); F. A. L. Anet and D. Wong, unpublished work. 

(18) In the ArOH series, in water at 10-55°, AAGP for the 4-nitro 
derivative does indeed increase linearly with T, and p is constant (cf. 
P. D. Bolton, F. M. Hall, and I. H. Reece, / . Chem. Soc. B, 709 (1967); 
G. F. Allen, R. A. Robinson, and V. E. Bower, J. Phys. Chem., 66, 171 
(1962); L. G. Hepler, ref 16). In the ArNH3

+ series, in water at 10-
50°, AAGp for the 4-nitro derivative is independent of temperature, 
and p is proportional to 1/7/ (cf. Bolton, et ah, ref 13). The latter be
havior is accounted for by eq 10', -AAGp= Wp'A<TR=t(Y)AAffR=!=(Xi,X2), 
with Wp' = 3.3 kcal/mol. 
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Provided all substituent parameters are known, eq 13 
does not need any experimental data for the calculation 
(prediction) of log KjK0 and AA Gp; eq 14 requires only 
an experimental determination of p; eq 15 in addition 
relies on the experimental determination of (at least) one 
exalted <r value to evaluate r; eq 16 only separates 
"normal" and through-resonance effects, and provides 
AAGp values only as far as the exalted a values are de
termined experimentally. Which of these equations is 
most profitable depends on the specific problem in
volved; the accuracy of the results obtained will, of 
course, increase from eq 13 to eq 16. 

Returning, finally, to the systems I, these are rather 
exceptional in that the reaction center is the same in all 

Sulfenic acids, RSOH, are thought to be important 
intermediates in a variety of organosulfur reac

tions,3-6 but only in a few very special cases have they 
proved capable of actual isolation.78 One typical ex
ample of their elusiveness is the following. Although 
sulfenic acids are almost certainly produced during the 
hydrolysis of arylsulfenyl chlorides, ArSCl, Vinkler 
and Klivenyi found9 that the first isolable product of 

(1) (a) This research was supported by the National Science Founda
tion, Grant GP-10732X; (b) to whom correspondence should be 
addressed: Department of Chemistry, University of Vermont, Bur
lington, Vt. 05401; (c) National Institutes of Health Postdoctoral 
Fellow, 1969-1970. 

(2) Preliminary communication: J. L. Kice and J. P. Cleveland, 
/ . Amer. Chem. Soc, 92, 4757 (1970). 

(3) E. Block, ibid., 94, 642 (1972). 
(4) J. E. Baldwin, G. Hofle, and S. C. Choi, ibid., 93, 2810 (1971). 
(5) (a) B. C. Pal, M. Uziel, D. G. Doherty, and W. Cohn, ibid., 91, 

3634 (1969); (b) R. D. G. Cooper, ibid., 92, 5010 (1970); (c) D. H. R. 
Barton, et al., Chem. Commun., 1683 (1970). 

(6) (a) D. N. Jones, E. Helmy, and A. C. F. Edmonds, J. Chem. Soc. 
C, 833 (1970); (b) D. W. Emerson and T. J. Korniski, / . Org. Chem., 
34,4115(1969). 

(7) J. R. Shelton and K. E. Davis, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 89, 718 
(1967). 

(8) (a) K. Fries, Chem. Ber., 45, 2965 (1912); (b) T. C. Bruice and 
P. T. Markiw, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 79, 3150 (1957); W. Jenny, HeIv. 
Chim. Acta, 41, 317, 326 (1958). 

(9) E. Vinkler and F. Klivenyi, Acta Chim. Acad. Sci. Hung., 22, 
345 (1960). 

series, in that this reaction center is mesomerically in
sulated from the aromatic ring, and in that no charged 
substituents are involved in the comparisons.86 As to 
eq 3, holding for these systems, the above treatment 
would suggest that the term A(TR + (XCH 3 ) should be 
replaced by [ A ( T R + ( X C H 2 C O O H ) - A ( T R + ( X C H 2 C O O - ) ] . 
The applicability of eq 3 then means that these two 
quantities are proportional, which would seem to be 
not unreasonable. Further details of the behavior of 
the systems I are discussed in a separate paper 2 

Acknowledgment. This paper was composed at the 
University of California at Santa Cruz while the author 
was on sabbatical leave. 

the hydrolysis of such sulfenyl halides was invariably 
not the sulfenic acid but the corresponding sulfenic 
anhydride (or thiolsulfinate), ArS(O)SAr. Clearly, 
because of their probable importance as intermediates 
in many organic sulfur reactions, it is desirable for us 
to learn as much as we can about the chemical behavior 
and reactivity of sulfenic acids, but clearly also, since 
one is seldom going to be able to isolate a sulfenic acid 
and study its chemistry directly, almost all of this infor
mation is going to have to be derived in an indirect 
manner. 

Ever since the pioneering review by Foss10 sulfur 
chemists have recognized that reactions involving nu-
cleophilic substitution at sulfur play a central role in 
organic sulfur chemistry and, in particular, that much 
of the chemistry of sulfenyl derivatives can be under
stood in terms of reactions, or reaction sequences, in
volving nucleophilic displacements at dicoordinate 
sulfur, which can be represented in a generalized sense 
as shown in eq 1. 

Nu- + R-S-Y —=» R-S-Nu + Y" (D 

The studies described in the present paper, which are 

(10) O. Foss, KgI. Nor. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., No, 2 (1945). 

Nucleophilic Substitution Reactions Involving Sulfenic Acids 
and Sulfenyl Derivatives. The Nucleophile- and 
Acid-Catalyzed Oxygen-18 Exchange of Phenyl 
Benzenethiolsulfinate18"2 

John L. Kice*lb and James P. Cleveland10 

Contribution from the Department of Chemistry, Oregon State University, 
Corvallis, Oregon 97331. Received June 23, 1972 

Abstract: The acid- and nucleophile-catalyzed oxygen-18 exchange of phenyl benzenethiolsulfinate-lsO has been 
studied in 60 % dioxane using «-butyl sulfide, bromide ion, and chloride ion as the nucleophilic catalysts. Compari
son of the rates for the exchange with the rates for the acid- and nucleophile-catalyzed racemization of (+)-PhS-
(O)SPh under the same conditions shows that benzenesulfenic acid (PhSOH) is orders of magnitude more reactive 
than water as a nucleophile toward reactive sulfenyl derivatives such as PhSCI, PhSBr, or PhSS+R2. The rapidity 
with which PhSOH performs a nucleophilic substitution on such sulfenyl compounds explains why sulfenic acids 
are never isolated as hydrolysis products of sulfenyl halides and related compounds. The relatively high reac
tivity of sulfenic acids as nucleophiles in displacements at dicoordinate sulfur would appear to have other significant 
ramifications for a number of aspects of sulfur chemistry. 
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